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New System Allows Grade ChangeSummer Population Exceeds
1946's Regular

! Mrdllment option of repeating a course

iBotauical

JExperience
Expanded

Women's Swimming
Each afternoon from 2:30 to

3:30, women students or worn-- ,
en faculty may participate in
recreational swimming in the
Coliseum Pool. There is a 10c
fee. Tofels and suits are pro- -
vided but each swimmer is
asked to bring her own swim- -
ming cap.

University (faculty) Senate
voted to allow grades of A,

B, C, and D plus, as well
as straight A, B, C, and D.
In effect, a plus adds a half
grade point to the student's
mark.

4

figures surpass the' tot aIncrease Is a result of good
teaching and the comfortable

surroundings of the

JkeJee'j
27th and W Streets

IS the place to go
Get acquainted this first

week of school . . .
with your friends AND US!

present this ad for

An adjustment m ins pro
cedure for computing grades
is giving University of
Nebraska students an o-
pportunity to remove
unsatisfactory marks from
their cumulative grade
averages beginning with this
year's summer sessions.

The adjustment, approved
by the faculty, allows
students who received a
course grade of D, or even
a failure, to try the course
another time with the un-

derstanding that the last
grade received will be the one
that counts in their total
scholastic averages.

Dr. G. Robert Ross, vice
chancellor for student affairs,
explained that University
students have always had the

Held Over For 2nd EigWeek
2 BIG HITS

"CARPETBAGGERS"
--plut-

NEVADA SMITH"

one or more times.

"Heretofore, however, all of
the grades obtained were
figured into the average," he
said. "Now only the last
grade will be used for the
average in cases where the
previous grade was a D or
a failure

Dr. Ross said that all
grades will be recorded in the
student s transcript.

This Is the second change
the University faculty has
made in the grading system
this spring. On April 9 the

ACADEMY AWARD

"BEST DIRECTOR

OF THE YEAR"
MIKE NICHOLS

THE GRADUATE
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If the projected enrollment
figures for the two summer
sessions in 1968 materialize,
the total will surpass the
enrollment of the University
of Nebraska's regular session
twenty years ago."

Frank Sorenson, director of
cummer school at NU
estimates that 9000 students
will enroll for both sessions,
7000 in the first session and
2000 in the second session.

"I recall that approximate'
All that approx ima
ly 5600 students attended the
University in 1948 during the
regular session," said
Sorenson.- - who has been
director since 1948 "and
summer school's enrollment
was only 260Q students'

These enrollment figures
reflect a remarkable change
in the University of Nebraska
during the last twenty years.

New buildings, a split sum-
mer session, and a larger
faculty also demonstrate the
evolution of the university
from a small land-gra- nt

university to a recognized
leader in the field of educa-o- n.

"We like to believe that this

i
TWO TACOS or TWO TACOBURGERS
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university," Sorenson con
tinued. "We wish we could
advertize mountains and lake;
but we feel the student is
happy here." -

One thing which pleases the
university, and presumably
the students also, is the
nearly completely air-con-

tioned campus utilized during
the summe sessions. With the
completion of the twelve story
Enovation of Social Sciences
building and the former
University High School to be
completed by next summer,
the entire City Campus will
be cooled.

The most obvious change in
this year's summer school Is
the split session. Instead of
a ten week session, wuowea
a number of post session:
there will be two five-and-- a-

half week sessions. Classes
will meet for 75 mlnute$, ,in.
place of the usual 50 minute
periods; teachers will , be
responsible for two classes
and students are restricted Jo--

take only six credit hours. .

The projected enrollment

tropical skies at the height
of the Polynesian seafaring
era. A tropical illusion will
be created by. draipajiq. and,
picturesque viiuaF,-ia- ! "$Aki$
AttaM Thn till, .Inn ..till k.GlldM. Will

produced by Polynesian
music, active volcanoes and
the ever popular , tropical
t hunderstorm. ' Highlighting
these effects will be the
shifting glow of the colorful
southern lights.

Summer schedule includes

public shows at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, daily weekday
shows at 2:45 p.m., ..and shows
at 2:30 and'.S:45 tfM. on

Saturday, Sunday and
holidays.

Admission to the Sky 'Show
is 51 cents for adults and 26
cents for children.

The brasdectsScscbctsfca
hu&dbolbo!Planetarium Visitors Get

South Seas Islands Trip

Adults 1.00 till P.M- - r S
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DAVID LEAN'S FILM
OF BORIS ROERNAKS

enrollment of ' last year's
session. A total of 6307 studied
in all sessions in 1967. ,

"The additional people
seem to be students who

already have studied at the
university," Sorenson' said,
explaining that possible
motives i n c 1 u d e hastening
graduation or getting a head
start on a master's program.

".I would assume that
nearly, one-thir- d of the total
enrollment, this summer will
graduate," Sorenson said.
! The' university will utilize
the new facilities at Lincoln
East, high school for student
teaching, since the University
High School was phased out
last year. Expected r enroll'
merit for summer high school
li &00, compared , to 650 last

. ... ,year, j f ,; ,,
f

' A considerable Increase in
the faculty, needed for ths
summer, was noted oy
Sorenson. deluding both full
and pct-lim-j tfiaqWf? n"
graduate students. . approx
imately 735 will be teaching.
The total in 1967 Was 594.

Because. , of the a d d a d
faculty the. new. summer pro
gram , will actually..cost the
university more, Sorenson
said. He cites two reasons:

The salary formula for
teachers has bee nchanaed.
Now1 teachers fftl, be paid, at
the same rate as fdjF 'f regular

WThe restriction of classes
taught (two), which actually
caused the increase.

But. the rise is total cost
j rectified, Sorenson said,--rDC'causeth4 university com
plex is nearly in total use
during the year.

"Only one week separates
spring graduation and sum-

mer; school, and; only one
we$kwill tfemain before the
fall session begins," he said. -

He noted that at some
schools summer school has
been declining in stature, but
at Nebraska; summer school
has continually increased.

"I think we are discovering
thajtjitaititMP-sdtito- n good
investment,' Sorenson . con-dlued- ,"

and I foresee the day
when the summer enrollment
equals a fall or spring term."

S:00 NET FESTTVAI. '
Thnnin. a OuesHon af Ststure" ex.

amines the romantic legend surroun
ding the. polish composer s uie ana
music. Hungarian pianist Tamss
Vasarv. ' in bis first American

. television appearance, is the featured
.(NET)

vsnsATioii.wrrH - . i

bcRID BERGMAN ' tt : s.Pi
Stage and scraea atar' IlflPld
Bergman discusses ber appearapca
In Euseaa O'NeUl'a "Mora Stately
Mansions," her early years in

. Sweden, productiins in which she
has appeared and roles she would
like to play in the future. (NET)

3:00 HOUSE AND HOME
Hostess Janet Huss and ber guats
Dr. Hazel Fox discuss the resultsPMtoSm cnuarca. iu w-r-

1:10 THE BOOKSHELF
Drs. Clarence Forsberg and Darrel
Berg review Couples by John Udpike.
tuirni

0:00 SPEAKING FREELY
Ramsey Clark. Attorney General of
the United- - States discusses crime
in .the .cities with host Edwin
Kewman. . j. ,.

Of THE . ;: - V
CENTURY': lalrg Oreat Discovary," .1093
Summit Meeting In Geneva," and
"Churchill Retires" are among
tiewsreal clips that document famous
momenta of history.

7:30 SCHOLAR'S QUEST
''Modern ..Poetry" Is the topic ef
this fund" prugiaiii of " the avrMg.'
J. HUUa Miller of Johns Hopkins
University la the distinguished guest
and nostaaa Is Miss Bernics Slots.
FU of N)

1:90 iR 4 10 REVIEW
uius.pare autetiau" ersmines the

methods necessary to obtain purity
in materials used in electronics,
ahanaacolofy. and other branches
of modern science and tschnoloev.

l:0O.THB WRITTEN WORD
ifr. Frank Baxter makes a sheet
of pafefrus (paper), as the Egyptians
did anl explains the slgnlifcanoa of
the EaVotian alohabsL (NET I

9:30 EASTERN WISDOM AND
MODHRN LIFE
Alan Watts Ulustrates the appUeaiton
of ZeM to the techniques of Chinese

Spanese painting. (NaTt)
I9:( I OBSKBVlWU BVO .
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Twenty-fiv-e secondary
school teachers have been
selected to take part in the
University of Nebraska's
Summer Institute in Botany
which opened June 10 and
runs through Aug. 1. ;

The ' Summer Institute in

Botany sponsored by the
National Science Foundation,
offers high school teachers,
who' had minimal training in
the botanical aspects of
biology. anf opportunity to
obtain further experience in
the. field. v '

The program will include
courses in plant microtechni
que, plant nutrition, advanced
Plant

;
taxonomy and a

seminar on the proposed topic
"The Utilization of Local
Materials in Biology Classes,
Especially 'Discovery Learn-

ing'". ;
On June 14 and 15 the

participants will make a two-da- y

field ', Jrtp into the
Nebraska Sand Hills region
to gather specimens.
Overnight stops will be made
at the Hotel Arrow in Broken
Bow and, the Lodge , in
JBassett. .. ;'' .. , :

Participants in the Institute
include: ' Maruice Jesse
Baker, Rock. Falls, 111.; Paul
A. P," Tbanguar, Omaha;
L. Basch, Mayville, Wis.; Lee
Roy Boltjes, Wakefield; Lar-

ry P. Bond, Nickelsville, Va.;
William L, Brenneman,
Warsaw, Ind.; Bruce Ltynn-Curti- s,

Bakersfield, Calif.;
Karl F. Curtis, Omaha;
Wesley Nolan Durst, Lincoln;

Robert ,A. . Eichenberger,
Talmage;- - Arnold J. Eiler,
Ainsworth; Leslie J. Ekdahl,
Lincoln; Oavid Hamon Jr.,
Pensacola, Fla.; Daniel G.
Hance, Millstadt, 111.; Charles
E. Herbert, Wauneta; ...

'Rokef W. Hohensee,, Blair;
Vernon 'L. Thuebschwerlen,-Fresno- ,

Calif.; Allen J. Lar-

son, Carrington. N.D.; Ruth
Mt. Lewis, Waverly; Eu
gene At. Mieicarelc, vista,
Calif.; Richard L. Morgan,
Emesson, Iowa; Stephen H.

,Shaw, Alliance?' Charles A.

Spearman, Sutton; Joseph T.
Stone Jr., Twinsor, Vt.; Sister
Mary Dominic Savio Viellion,
New Orleans, La.

Nancy Llbby shows how SMind Is
made, what It consists of and why
some of it is music. (ETS)

10:30 HEIFETZ MASTER CLASS
Jascha Heifetz critiques a student
performance of Bach's "Sonata for
Violin - (NET)

5:00 MISTEROGERS' NEIGHBORHOOD
Mlitterer'haa different Wnds of

. 'dolVsaad makes some .doU .. clothes
. from psper nspkfns. (NET)
3:30 MUBIC FOR YOUNG

PEOPLE
'The Voices of a String Quartet"

fea teres the Juilliard String Quartet
in a demonstration of violin playing.
XNET)

0:00 THE OBSERVING EYE
The discussion of how sound is made
repeats from Sun.. June 16, 10 p.m.

1:30 WHAT'S NEW.
"

Viewers g n.an. afternoon adventure
, with a . group of .Danish school
' children looking ofr "The Lost Pony."

(NKT)
7:00 NEBRASKA HERITAGE

(:0 MDT)
Dr. Robert Manley on location at
the Farmer's Valley Cemetery, in
Hamilton County, emphasizes bow in

acriptions on tombstones often reveal
much' about people of days.
This arogram; concludes the series.
(U of

7:30 MEN XHD IDEAS
. (8:30 MDT)

Tom Jones, lyricist-autho- r of the
Broadway hit "I DO, I Do," talks
with hotsess Beulah Hodge about his
passionate belief in the theater.

1:00 BACKYARD FARMER
(TTO0 MOT) '
Host George Round and a panel
of agricultural extension specialists
answer viewer questions an lawa and
aarden care.

9:00 NET JOURNAL (Color)
"The Volunteers" depicts the efforts
of "lour young" Britons who are
serving as members of voluntary
Service Overseas (a British .'peace
corps" begun In 138, is tne African
nation of Malawi. .The four talk about
their reasons far working In Malawi

' and their impressions of the land
. ana its people. (NET)

19:00 MANAGING THE SMALL
BUSINESS
''Communication and Com mill
Relations' shows the

(Bdwj'. 'communications is so vital to
'the"' successful, operation of his
business. '
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iVET Schedule, Continued

The summer program at
the Ralph Mueller
Planetarium at the University
of Nebraska State Museum
which started June 3, features
a simulated trip to the islands
of the South Pacific in the
program, "Stars Leading
West."

Hundreds of years before
the time of Columbus,
Polynesians made their
journeys between the widely
scattered islands of the
Pacific Ocean. With neither
the use of written language
or accurate Instruments,
these voyagers contributed to
what ' may have been the
greatest migrations in the
History of man on this planet.

According to Curator Allan
Emer, the show will inclu-

de viewing the stars of the

4V-

Continued from Page 4
parsoB to parsoB, faca to (tea Mitt-tor- n

h! pa with (orelfoan visiting
Nebraska. Hon Hall u program boat
and participants Include: Prank
Marsh, Secretary of Statel Robert
C Sehropp; Dr. and Mrs. Robert
R. Stoddard a . XwMah Ma
Koneru of Liberia. (U of Nl

ttrOO MEN AND IDEAS
The diacaasioa "Bamiaatr "M'
repeata train Moa., Juno M. 7:30
p.m.

10:30 THE BOOKSHELF
The review of Couple by John e

repeats irom Tuts., June 11

7 p.m.
lliOO MILESTONES OP THE

CENTURY
Newsreals of "Elizabeth la Queen"
repeats from Son., June 9. 7 p.m.

Taandav. Jane 11

1:00 MISTEROGERS' NEIGHBORHOOD
It's kou laclea s I a ( daylMISTEROGERS DOES SOME
WASHING AND DtONING, AND
KINO FRIDAY HELPS CLEAN TOO I

(NET)
1:30 EASTERN WISDOM AND

MOTIF. RN LIFE
The Discipline of tea" repeats from
sun., June s, : p.m.

:00 THE BIO PICTURE
((Wot)

f:M WHAT'S NEW
Roger Andersen shows bow designs,
words, and phrases on a ouin can
give a clue to Its history. (NET)

f :00 CHICAGO ROUNDTABLE
Kenneth i. Northcott moderates a
University of Chicago (faculty) panel
in the first of six discussions on
Issues and problems ia American
government. Tonight's topic: "Tbs
Supreme Court as Legislator.' (NET)

1M AUTO MECHANICS
Richard Pinette Is host and Instructur
fa) this series af ImtructVms for the
average driver oi the operation of
Bis car. Mr. Pinette familiarises
viewers with the Ignitlea system.
(ETS)

1:00 NEBRASKA FARM
AND RANCH '

"Dairy Center hi Actios is lanignrs
topic. (U of N)

:30 IN FASHION (Color)
From the glamor of fashion shuW
by a great designer to the

workshops of Seventh Avenue,
this color documentary focuses oa
the many facets of fsshloa in
America, Actress Joan Benaett la

arrator, (NET) !
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9:00 THE CREATIVE PERSON
"Five British Sculptors" is an g

film on five of Britain's
outstanding contemporary sculptors
Barbara Hepworth. Henry Moore, Reg
Butler, Lynn Chadwick. and Kennetn
Armitage. tnti ) I

9:30 PEOPLE PROBLEM m'
IN BUSINESS
Hn.t n.nltl Howard and Bpanel
of basuwssmaa discuss "Fstbers snd
Sons in Business." and some of the
specific problems that arise in father-so-

companies. (CEN) .,
Ul.on THE HTCKSCn CHEF

'The preparation of a Spanish-styl-

rice dish repeats from Tuts., June
11, ( p.m.

ia.wi nt.srv IfMrRNAT.

This report on achievements and at-

titudes of block Americans repeats
from Wed;, June U. a

Fridsy. June 14

i.M uionm-.in-i' NKIONBRIIOD
Miitenuera demonstrates how? the
thermameter shows bow cool it is
oatside and bow warm it is maids.
(NET)

):S0 IN FASHION (Color)
This documentary on Americas
fashioa repasts from Thurt Jans
1.1. n.m.

(:00 PEOPLE PROBLEMS
IN RIIEINIT.IK

"Fsthsrs and Son BSasBiusM"
renesla from Thurs June Ub 9:30
n.nK t

1:30 WHAT'S NEW . ',.
The story af ns
orphan whose parents were killed
In the war concludes. (NET)

7:00 HEDTETZ critiques a s t a a 0 t
performance of bocb-- s so nam m
VlnJIn n.Mlmr." (NET)

7:30 UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
NEW ;
Bob Van Neste, Peto Boughn and
Tom Birs report Campos
events. (U of N)

1:00 NET PLAYHOUSE
ivnaMin" la Aian raton--

drama about the young Negro Inmate
of b Couth African reforms torj and
his relationship with the white Jprin--
doal. (NET) '

10:00 THE TOY THAT
GREW UP
"An Hour with Cnanta CntiptlB"
features the star In four filmatfrom
his early career including ."The
Rounders" made.-i- ;14; for
Kesstane. (CEN) ,.
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Dad a traditionalist?
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Nature by staring at

herff but by interrogating
.her:'

Then give him a
Traditional Gift

Come to Lincoln's exclusive tmdittonetl store.

You'll find brandsf he looks for--Gaij- t, Stan- -

mi ysei; . . H, Si. y . .t- -

jiAre ypii .trying Jp,, ,
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